where the TWRS Privatization Phase I transfer/feed corridors pass through the former Grout complex (ICD Issue 9C). Due to the numerous phases of construction at the complex, and the lack of consolidated facility configuration drawings, as-built (or as-record) information on the area i s difficult to find, let alone decipher.
PRIVATIZATION CONTRACTOR TRANSFEWFEED LINE CORRIDOR

OBSTRUCTIONS
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has decided to privatize the treatment and disposal of most of the radioactive hazardous waste contained in the underground mixed waste storage tanks on the Hanford Site. Privatization activities have been divided into two phases. Phase I, a "proof of concept" phase, is to demonstrate the capabilities of privatization through the treatment by two competing vendors of up to 13 percent of the mixed waste at Hanford.
The former grout disposal site was selected for the Phase I facilities for numerous reasons. Foremost: it already has been characterized and, to a degree, developed; it adjoins the planned feed tanks in the ZOO-East Area; and it is of sufficient size for two competing vendors to carry out the demonstration of pretreating, immobilizing, and vitrifying mixed waste. The former grout compound will be parceled, and each privatization contractor (PC) will be assigned a site for development.
To prepare for PC development of their assigned sites, utilities must be extended from the 200-East Area infrastructure, and corridors defined for the PC(s) to construct waste transfedfeed lines between their facilities and the 241-AP Tank Farm. Near the completion of the proposal stage of Phase I (Phase IA), Interface Control Documents were generated that defined physical interfaces between the PC(s) and the Richland Operations Office (RL) for utilities and land, and established related responsibilities.
One of the issues that came out of the Tank Waste Remediation System (TWRS) Privatization Interface Control Document (ICD) effort was the need to identify below grade obstructions that exist where the TWRS Privatization Phase I transfedfeed corridors pass through the former Grout Complex (ICD Issue 9C). Due to the numerous phases of construction at the complex, and the lack of consolidated facility configuration drawings, as-built (or as-record) information on the area is difficult to find, let alone decipher.
To resolve the issue, this study was commissioned to identify and consolidate the as-record information available (drawings and Engineering Change Notices [ECNs] ). This will help identify any planned future use for any of the obstructing elements that may be destroyed or displaced by PC construction activities. As well as getting a handle on what exists in the transfedfeed corridors, the results of the study will be used to finitely define the corridor boundaries so that monuments can be set prior to initiation of lease negotiations with the PC(s). At the moment the corridors are merely defined as non-dimensional hatched areas on a large scale map (see the Integrated Site Plan in Appendix A).
Additionally, Project W-465, Immobilized Low-Activity Waste Interim Storage Facility (Phase I), is currently completing a Conceptual Design effort and has identified some of the features that exist at the former Grout Complex that have an ongoing need by that project (reference HCF-1975, Rev. 1) . This study will provide information that is needed to help integrate with Project W-465.
(INTRODUCTION CONT)
The PC transfedfeed line corridor will start at the existing 241-AP Tank Farm east boundary fence line and then continues due east and through the existing transportable grout equipment facility site. Next, this corridor splits into a north and south segments which are routed around the existing grout disposal vaults. These north and south corridor segments will terminate at the adjacent TWRS privatization phase 1 site parcels A and B. See the Integrated Site Plan in Appendix A.
CONCLUSIONS
Two new consolidated facilities configuration drawings were created to show the existing above and below ground obstruction items within the proposed PC transfedfeed line corridor. Existing Hanford Site documentation from previous activities or installed projects was used as input for these two composite drawings. See the Privatization Contractor TransferReed Line Corridor Plans in Appendix B.
APPROACH
First, a listing of "As-Built" design drawings (microfilms) for all existing facilities located within the proposed PC transfedfeed line corridor was established. The facilities drawing list was developed using the Hanford Local Area Network Soft Reporting, Hanford Site Drawing File SDFOOZB. Note, the SDF002B file title is "Drawing In BLDGDrawing Sequence". See Appendix D for complete list of referenced "As-Built" design drawings.
Second, a listing of applicable ECNs and Change Engineering Orders (CEOs) written for the list of "As-Built" design drawings used to locate existing facilities within the propose PC transfedfeed line corridor was established. The ECN listings was developed by accessing a system file titled "Drawing ReleaseKonfig MGT CNTL SYS". This file is on HLAN Soft Reporting and located within the Hanford Document Control System file number HDC780. See Appendix E for a list of applicable ECNs and CEOs.
Third, the "As-Built" facilities design drawings and companion ECNs and CEOs that establish the locations of above and below ground obstructing items installed by previous activities or projects were reviewed. See Appendix C for list of historical job activities or projects that installed facilities within the proposed PC transfedfeed line corridor. Next, two consolidated facility configuration drawings were developed to show existing obstructing items installed earlier by various activities or projects.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is, recommended the two new drawings (Privatization Contractor Transferkeed Line Corridor Plan, see Appendix B) should be field verified prior to starting any new design or construction activities within the PC transfedfeed line corridor. Field "As-Built" verification of two new drawings should include as a minimum the following activities:
Verify the locations of all above ground obstruction items as shown on new drawings by a field walk. Document all errors and omissions.
Verify the locations of all below ground obstruction items as shown on new drawings by completing sub-surface scanning activities in the field. Document all errors and omissions.
All locations errors or omissions for aboveibelow ground obstructions found during the field verification activities shall be incorporated on two new existing drawings (see Appendix B, Privatization Contractor Transfermeed Line Corridor Plan). 
